Leonard Peltier for President
Janice Jordan for Vice-President

Marsha Feinland for Senate

Leonard Peltier, American Indian Movement
leader falsely accused of murder, runs for President
from prison on the Peace & Freedom Party ticket.

Leonard Peltier speaks from prison:

Marsha Feinland, until recently Peace & Freedom Party
State Chair, schoolteacher and former elected Berkeley Rent
Board Commissioner is our candidate for U.S. Senate.

Picture the world in 2050—the world our

The government, under the pretext of security and progress,
grandchildren will inherit from us.
liberated us from our land, resources, culture, dignity and
Can we stop the worldwide trends of environmental
future. They violated every treaty they ever made with us. I
degradation, continuous war, and growing poverty?
use the word "liberated" loosely and sarcastically, in the
We can, but only by organizing for complete change.
same vein that I view their use of the words "collateral
Present policies are a bipartisan road to disaster: health care
damage" when they kill innocent men, women, and children.
for some, housing for some, and schools based on
They describe people defending their homeland as
regimentation and testing, ever more poorly funded.
terrorists, savages and hostiles...
Corporations continue to loot the environment and
My words reach out to the non-Indian: Look now
people of the world, with the support of our
before it's far too late - see what is being done to
government acting as an international military
others in your name and see what destruction you
bully.
sanction when you say nothing. Your own treaty,
We can join together and take ownership of our
the one between yourselves and the government, is
earth and our lives as a socialist society working
being violated daily; … the Constitution.
together democratically for the common good.
Men of all colors, cultures and religions must
As Senator I will introduce Legislation to:
stand together to oppose the genocidal policies that
Withdraw troops from Afghanistan and Iraq
face us all as the corporate world seeks to enslave all, and pit
End
aid
to
Israel until it is back to its pre-1967 borders
one nation against another.
Repeal the Taft-Hartley Act—restore the right to strike
If you try to right what is wrong, you will surely meet great
Raise
the minimum wage to $15 per hour
opposition and … risk imprisonment or death.
Guarantee
universal health care
I will continue to speak, write and organize until
Protect
all
public
and native lands from corporate
Grandfather himself quiets my life. If I can do this in prison,
exploitation
I have no doubt you can do much better where you stand.
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